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Why use a billing service?
 Reduce employee payroll and tax

Can we use our existing patient management software and electronic
medical records programs?

expenses.

 Reduce Workers Compensation expenses.

 Increase office work flow by reducing

YES, because we have a number of ways of collecting the data required to process your billing,
which allows you to continue to use your current
patient management software.

Could you help us if we currently do all our billing on
paper but would like to use a
computer program to do it?
YES, we have a number of options
available to fit your budget, some
even at no expense to you.

time consuming tasks.

 Give yourself the ability to choose
what aspects of the billing you want to out
source.

 Peace of mind knowing that we will
work hard because we both benefit from
an excellent receivable turn around.

 Flexible service options to fit your
budget.

If we don’t currently do our billing
electronically, could we be set up to
do so?
YES, we will walk you through the process of
acquiring your submitter ID, web portal user
name and password for submission to Availity.

 Reports showing your accounts receivable.

 Options available for Internet based
access to your practice data.

 No expensive hardware and software
purchases required for some of our billing
options.

Will we have to change the way
we run our office in order to use
the billing services?
NO, we organize the billing so it flows
with your current office work flow.

Could our patient statements be
mailed out to our patients after all insurances have paid?
YES, You can choose whether or not you would
like for us to process your monthly patient statements at the same pricing structure as your insurance claims.

If we currently do everything on paper
and we don’t even own a computer,
can this billing service still help us?
YES.

Is it affordable, and if so,
how much does it cost for
the billing services?
YES, It’s a simple billing structure of
7% of your accounts receivable, for
both insurance payments received
and patient payments received for
patient statement billing, if you have
us provide that service for you. Pricing is all inclusive. We will also follow-up with insurance carriers who
are slow to pay. We will also provide
patient payment follow-up if the patients are slow to pay as part of the
patient statement processing if we
provide that service for you.

*********************************************
If you wish to be contacted please provide us with the
following information and fax to (630) 855-5413.
Practice Name: _______________________________
Contact: ______________________Date: __________
Phone: ______________________________________
Fax: ________________________________________
Email: _______________________________________
Number of Providers in the practice: ______________
Practice Specialty: _____________________________
Current Billing Software: ________________________

